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M. B. A. (Sem.ll) (MainI Back) Examination, July- 2009
M-206 : Information Technology in Management

Time: 3 Hours] [Total Marks: 70
[Min. Passing Marks: 28

The question paper is divided in two sections.

There are sections A and B. Section A contains 6 questions
out of which the candidate is required to attempt any 4 questions.
Section B contains short case study / application based 1 question

which is compulsory.

All questions are carrying equal marks.,

Use of following supporting material is permitted during examination.
(Mentioned in form No. 205)

1. Nil 2. Nil
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SECTION ~ A

(a) Define a system. What a"'e tb,e components of a system?
Discuss different types of systems.

7
(b) Differentiate data and information. How information is

useful in decision making process?
7

~ (a) What are different categories of information? How IT has
/' revolutionised the international business?

(b)

7
Define MIS. What are the elements of MIS ? Discuss process
of management.

7

~a) Define E-commerce. What is Indian scenerio of e-commerece ?
Discuss the future challenges.

(b)

7
What in the framework and architecture of e-business ? How
ERP in useful in organizations?

7
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~a)

~

6

What is WWW ? How are Internet and Intranet different?
Mention internet applications?

7

(b) What are neural networks? How are these useful in present
day LT. industry?

7

(a) What are different types of IT tools which help in
management? Write a note on firewalls.

7

(b) What is knowledge and knowledge management? How a
knowledge management system in designed? Write note
on knowledge - IC.

7

Write short notes on following.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Expert system

Decision support systems

H.R. information system.
5, 5, 4

-- .
SECTION-B

Case Study:

Universal Foods and Drinks Limited (UFDL)

The Universal Foods and Drinks Limited (UFDL) is a
company, manufactu~erent typesof packaged foods and
drinks. The product range consists of more than 50 items and

v 200 packaging units. The company's products are popular
throughout the country and the company is known for its
quality products.

The Univesal Foods and Drinks Limited has processing
plants in the various parts of the country like Jammu and
Kashmir, l\Iadhya Predesh, Himachal Predesh, Maharashtra
and Kerala. It has a wide network of distributors and dealers,
who stock the UFDL products and deal with all types of
customers. The company, through this network, reaches to

over 50,9~.o .~. p.omts in 17he.1:l'1"banand the rural markets.

Some of the products of the UFDL are producted
throughout the year and are sold through this wide

7
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network. Some products are- sea.§onal in -pmductwn but
are sold throughout the years. And some products are
popular in certain seasons-- and not in demand at all iq
the other seasons.

The business performance of the company is assured
good, if the. DFDL p~~~ .the Dt<fQllcts as per the varying
demand pattern of the customers. Since, the company has-
esraOIi.sned its--strength in the distriQutor dealer network,
the success comes through the appropriate decision in the
purch:;)~p. of_f.~ v~e.t.ables.2. c_ereals and pulses and
putting them thr~u~Iu>r2cessinL3E.dyac~~n~nd_9isJ!ajc:Qi~g
tiiein to the-various locations where ~ distributors are

~~d..;.. - - - - -~~ ---

It is the policy of the company to launch each year
at least on~ ne.V{nXQd~ct ir.! the country. This policy has
paid rich dividends, to the company-ill terms of its image
and the customers have always looked for ward for such
an announcement from the company's end. The UDFL
uses, well in advance, the different advertising media
such as the news a ers hoardings, maganizes, sample
!~1~ ar:d de!llos, T.V. etc. for announcing an pro
of its new products from~e - to time:-- IIuweve.L, -the
seleCtIon of the media IS based on the product and its

""Overall 1'>OM~6ft--in tile tJl'G4uet ~aagG and. .the. .taJ:g:etted.
market segment.

In spite of considerable strength in many aspects of
business, the company has failed in the launching of new
products. It was also not able to meet the demand owing to
the inadequate purchases of raw materials, the wastage of the
raw materials as the processing plant of the company was
not available due to its maintenance schedule or it was

scheduled for some other food processing opel'ation. The
company also faces the problems of high seasonal inventory

which, if not disp_o_s~dof iI!. time.t b~comes a non-moving and
sometlmes.a--ilOn.saleable inventory. - -- -----

.The UFJ2L.. l1.a.s.its- m~n;ke.ti.n§- 4iW.siQIl .headed by a
manager - MarkE;tin,g supported by the product manager for
a group of its products.- --. - ..

Questions:

(a) Identify the different decisions which the management of
the company is making during the course of the business
execution.
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(b) Classify these decision in terms of the type- certainty, risk
and uncertainty.

3

(c) Which of these decisions can be converted into the

programmable decisions? Give a model of one programmable
decision, and suggest a Decision Support System (DSS) for
the same.

3

(d) Which of these decisions will be taken by the top, the middle,
and the operational management of the UFDL ?

3

(e) Suggest the different Decision Support Systems which the
management of the UFDL may use for stretegic management
of the business.

2
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